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Part 1
版本号 场景 题型

/ 咨询 Completion
一句话简介 租房子

详细回忆

1-10 Completion
1. phone number: 614381997
2. email address: susansmith@post.com
3. occupation: a chemist
4. a house with a garden
5. an apartment with a big balcony
6. furnishings: a fridge is required
7. maximum rent: 400 dollar per week
8. location: near the beach
9. other requirements: must have parking nearby
10. electricity included in the rent

Part 2
版本号 场景 题型

V20110519 S2 介绍 Matching + Multiple choice

一句话简介 动物园介绍

详细回忆

11-16 Matching
11. where does the driver pick you up — kangaroo
12. to touch animal — African elephants zone
13. for seeing kid’s painting — education place room
14. to take safari bus — viewing tower
15. to meet head keeper — tropical monkey zone
16. to have a dinner — Hotel Restaurant

17-20 Multiple choice
17. most monkeys 选 like people
18. What days are the school group’s discounting-period? 选 Friday and Saturday 
excluded
19. the most expensive tickets include 选 helping keeper one day
20. choose the lecturers invited evenly year 选 well-known president

Part 3
版本号 场景 题型

V20150801 S3 讨论 Multiple choice + Matching

一句话简介 一个女学生和导师分析巧克力公司的市场国际化营销方案

详细回忆 21-25 Multiple choice
21. The tutor said the examples of the chocolate in different areas are 选 fail to 
mention different taste and ingredient
22. What is the result of soaring global products sale 选 make profits
23. The problem of the campaign of Multinational companies is 选 they fail to meet 
the local environmental demand
24. fault in management strategies when take over 选 they wrongly replace local 
manager
25. Based on the research, which aspect does the woman suggest further? 选
centralisation of one global management case

26-30 Matching
A. improved workforce B. optimize the supplier chain
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C. change location of head office D. better data process
E. has bargaining power F. wrong timing of global change
G. quick dispense
26. Drayman’s — C. change location of head office
27. Multiplan — F. wrong timing of global change
28. Elbies — E. has bargaining power
29. Biphas — D. better data process
30. Emerson — B. optimize the supplier chain

Part 4
版本号 场景 题型

/ 讲座 Completion

一句话简介 人类嗅觉研究

详细回忆

31-40 Completion:
For previous research
31. the animals of monkeys
32. can smell tiny chemical
33. can easily know it is chocolate
34. the smell of orange in a nightclub
35. detect fear in the man’s sweat
36. not good at finding the source of a smell
Reasons why smell is important
37. cannot be very accurate
38. recall the memories of childhood best
39. whether we are in the emotion of sad
40. for people good at smelling spices
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